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ABSTRACT In licensed shared access (LSA) systems, the protection of the incumbent in the shared spectrum
may degrade the spectrum and energy efficiency of the licensee. In this paper, we examine the optimization
of these two performance metrics in a LSA vertical sharing scenario between an airport incumbent, and
a mobile network operator licensee. Considering a restriction zone of a pre-defined radius, we derive the
probability of the incumbent’s interference threshold and then formulate a power allocation scheme as
a multi-objective optimization of both energy and spectrum efficiency. We then adopt the weighted sum
method to convert this multi-objective optimization into a single objective optimization and convert that
into a quasi concave optimization problem. The optimum power allocation is then obtained using fractional
programming.We further investigate the impact of various critical operational parameters in conjunctionwith
the two performance metrics. Simulation results indicate a significantly improved energy efficiency in the
licensee network as well as the spectrum efficiency comparable to even when the LSA spectrum utilization
is unrestricted by the incumbent’s maximum interference threshold. Furthermore, we show that with careful
selection of the licensee eNodeB coverage radius, transmit power, and users number per eNodeB coverage
area, one can engineer the best possible trade-off between the spectrum and energy efficiency.
INDEX TERMS Energy efficiency, interference probability, licensed shared access (LSA), spectrum
efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the ultra-dense heterogeneous network environment of the
5G, it is exceedingly important to ensure that the maximum
interference threshold of each of the co-existing system is
not exceeded. This is more so in order to protect the right
of exclusivity of the primary owners in a dynamic spectrum
sharing scheme (DSS) [1]. The licensed shared access (LSA)
facilitates dynamic spectrum sharing between the original
owner of a frequency band, the incumbent, and additional
user(s) referred to as the licensee, who is/are authorized to
use the spectrum (or part of the spectrum) in accordance with
defined rules included in their spectrum usage rights [2].
LSA aims to ensure a certain level of guarantee in terms
of spectrum access and quality of service for both the incum-
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Derek Abbott .
bent(s) and LSA licensee(s); but more importantly, protec-
tion of the incumbent(s) against harmful interference. This
implies the viability of the LSA is largely dependent on keep-
ing the interference generated by the licensee’s transmission
below the incumbent’s interference threshold. This is more
pertinent when the incumbent includes critical public safety
and national security organisations such as the aeronautical
telemetry or military radar systems.
The implication of protecting the incumbent’s system from
harmful interference is the creation of exclusion, protection,
and restriction zones, where the licensee is not permitted to
transmit or must reduce its transmission power level signif-
icantly. The resulting effect of this is a possible degrada-
tion of the licensee network spectrum efficiency (SE) and
by extension its energy efficiency (EE). For instance, if the
incumbent is an airport, the exclusion zone could be about
25 km radius [3] or excluding over sixty percent (60%) of the
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United States (US) population if the incumbent is the United
States Department of Defence. This amounts to a significant
spatial under-utilization of the spectrum, one of the main
cause of ‘spectrum scarcity’ that the LSA is meant to address.
In the same vein, operating at reduced transmission power
in the restriction zone could lead to a significant decrease in
the licensee system SE and EE. In view of the objective of
the LSA and the spectrum sharing paradigm, this is an unde-
sirable situation [4]. Furthermore, the exponential growth of
bandwidth demand [5], as well as the 5G SE requirement goal
[6], necessitate high spectral efficiency in any 5G technology.
Similarly, the unexpectedly high increase in power consump-
tion of the information and communication technology (ICT)
sector [7] when compared with the slow rate of achieved
improvement in battery power [8], has also made EE a fun-
damental design consideration of future wireless systems.
Nevertheless, simultaneously increasing the system SE and
EE is not always achievable as both metrics often conflict
one another. In wireless communication resource allocation
problems, obtaining a trade-off between the SE and EE seems
to be the achievable practical solution [9]. It thus becomes
imperative, in a LSA spectrum sharing, to balance the man-
agement of the incumbent’s tolerable interference with the
licensee’s network performance. In this paper, we optimize
the licensee’s, a mobile network operator (MNO) system,
SE and EE while ensuring that the maximum interference
threshold of the incumbent, an airport traffic control (ATC)
system, is not exceeded.
A. RELATED WORKS
Different aspects of the LSA have been investigated in the
literature. The regulatory framework for the LSA is provided
in [2] while [10] provided operational and technical informa-
tion to facilitate seamless sharing between incumbents of the
2.3 GHz -2.4 GHz frequency band and MNOs. The provided
technical specifications are basically for the long term evolu-
tion (LTE) system, as the band has been hitherto christened
‘‘LTE band 40’’ by the 3rd Generation Partnership Project
(3GPP). The work in [11] proposed a spectrum allocation
algorithm which recommends both a fair allocation policy on
one hand and a penalty policy for violators of spectrum shar-
ing rules. In [12], the idea of an auction-based LSA spectrum
allocation was proposed. The proposed scheme’s main aim
was revenue maximization in order to increase incumbent(s)
motivation to participate in LSA while also ensuring higher
satisfaction for the licensee(s).
The authors of [13] developed a generic cognitive radio
system trial environment (CORE) to experimentally validate
dynamic spectrum sharing. The test carried out on a LSA
type scheme, the authorised shared access, confirmed the
practical viability of the scheme. A major requirement of the
LSA is the protection of the incumbent from harmful interfer-
ence from the licensee’s transmission. In [14], interference
measurements are conducted to determine the interference
protection ratio for a LSA sharing between a MNO as the
licensee and programme-making and special events (PMSE)
wireless cameras as the incumbent.
Feasibility of the LSA is also demonstrated in [15] using a
live field trial of spectrum sharing between a MNO licensee,
and a PMSE incumbent system. The results show that the
evacuation of the licensee from the LSA spectrum, when
needed by the incumbent, is possible at a reasonable amount
of time andwithout adversely affecting the desired quality-of-
service to its end users. Regulatory requirements of such sys-
tems are further studied in [16] based on an experimental field
trial. The study examined licensee compliance with defined
incumbents protection requirements and sharing rules such as
the interference -to- noise ratio, maximum allowed interfer-
ence level for different incumbents protection zone as well
as the allowed effective isotropic radiated power for their
respective restriction zones.
The authors of [17], developed a mathematical model as
well as a simulator for the LSA operation through which
they provided insights on performancemetrics such as service
request blocking probability, probability of the LSA spec-
trum’s unavailability, and the average number of users that
suffer service interruption as a result of the spectrum not
being available. It is important to note that up to this point,
none of these works have given due consideration to the
achievable bit rate and EE of the LSA scheme, especially that
of the licensee’s.
A critical limiting factor of the LSA is the existence of
an often large exclusion zone, which is defined to protect
the incumbent’s communications. In the exclusion zone,
the licensee operation is completely suspended while the
incumbent system is active [3]. In addressing this challenge,
the EU funded ADEL (Advanced Dynamic spectrum 5G
mobile networks Employing Licensed shared access) project
proposed dynamic sharing as one of the several extensions
to the LSA in [18]. The authors of [19] then suggested two
algorithms: proportional fairness, and ranking based for this
dynamic form of the LSA. The work in [20] submits that the
dynamic LSA sharing can be actualised by employing the
radio environment map (REM) to detect the specific area of
the incumbent’s activity at a particular time instance.
Describing a scenario involving an airport system as the
incumbent and a MNO licensee, the authors of [3] proposed
a reduced transmit power regime to implement this dynamic
LSA. Formulation of the mathematical model of the reduced
transmit power is provided in [21], while [22] further shows
the impact of limiting transmission power on the achievable
rate. Although [22] shows that the licensee network may
experience a reduction in the achievable capacity, which is
indeed much better than zero capacity due to complete sus-
pension, it does not examine the achieved EE in the licensee
network, neither does it investigate the improvement of the
overall SE.
Other works include the experimental evaluation of the
dynamic LSA operation carried out in [23]–[25] in a func-
tional LTE test-bed and investigation of performance metrics
such as service interruption and blocking probability, average
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number of connected users, service failure in [26], [27]. The
authors of [26], [27] also analyse the performance of dynamic
LSA adopting tools of queueing theory and Markov process.
The work in [28] recommended the LSA for the flexible
spectrum management requirement of the ‘smart city’ in the
emerging 5G era. Similarly, the LSA is considered as one
of the candidate solutions to unexpected network downtime
in public safety network during disaster outbreak and rescue
operations [29]. However, they examined neither the LSA’s
SE nor its EE.
Furthermore, the authors of [30] demonstrated that LSA
resources can be optimized either by reducing transmit
power or adjusting antenna downtilt angle to protect the
incumbent from suffering harmful interference. Results
obtained from the simulation for the three different incumbent
systems considered, revealed improvement in throughput,
when each of the proposed interference reduction method
(antenna downtilt or power reduction) is used. However,
the work specifically examined how their proposed imple-
mentation of dynamic LSA impacts on the number of licensee
cells in the exclusion zone that needs to be shut down, when
the incumbent is making use of its spectrum.
In [31], it was demonstrated that using opportunistic
beamforming for resource allocation and scheduling of the
secondary system in a LSA sharing between two MNOs,
the overall throughput of both networks can be improved.
However, the work in [31] is a horizontal sharing scheme and
not a vertical sharing scheme. Moreover, the challenge of the
incumbent’s maximum tolerable interference was not consid-
ered. The interference threshold constraints of the primary
user and the quality of service (QoS) requirement of the sec-
ondary user is considered in a multi-objective optimization of
the SE and EE in [32]. However, the spectrum sharing system
considered is an opportunistic spectrum sharing scheme that
lacks the well-defined rules and coordination of the LSA.
Similarly, authors of [33] investigated the EE and area SE
of a three-tier heterogeneous hybrid of millimetre Wave and
sub-6 GHz networks. Contrary to our work, the investigated
system in [33] assumed the traditional fixed spectrum access.
B. CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, we consider a more sensitive vertical LSA
sharing between an airport incumbent and a MNO licensee.
We focus on the optimum system efficiency (EE and SE)
of the licensee in a vertical LSA sharing scheme while the
incumbent’s interference threshold is not exceeded during
the period the LSA spectrum is not available. In our work,
we maximize the licensee system’s EE and SE while both
the incumbent, the airport radar system, and the licensee,
a cellular MNO, (two different systems) are transmitting
simultaneously. We further investigate the effect of critical
operational parameters on both performance metrics and
analyse the trade-off between them.
Considering a LSA system with an exclusion zone as in
[3], we obtain the distribution of the licensee’s interference
and from there derive the received maximum interference
probability of the incumbent. This is then imposed as a
constraint on the operating transmission power of the MNO
during the period of communication between the ATC and
aircrafts landing or taking off. Furthermore, we formulate the
optimization of the licensee’s system efficiency as a multi-
objective problem (MOP). Using the weighted sum approach
and the fractional programming method, subject to the trans-
mission power and the incumbent’s interference threshold
constraint, we then obtain the optimal power allocation.
In addition, we analyse the improvement obtained by our
proposed method by comparing the achievable EE and SE of
the licensee when operating under the restriction of reduced
transmit power (i.e. when LSA spectrum is busy) and when
the spectrum is always available with the ability to transmit
at maximum power. Simulation results indicate a signifi-
cantly improved EE in the licensee network as well as the
SE comparable to even when the LSA spectrum utilization
is unrestricted by the incumbent’s maximum interference
threshold. The impact of the investigated operational param-
eters, eNodeB radius, transmit power and number of chan-
nels, also provides useful quantitative insight for practical
design considerations of a LSA network deployment. Finally,
we examine how the network design priorities and circuit
power affect the achievable SE and EE trade-off.
C. ORGANIZATION OF THE PAPER
The rest of this paper is organised as the following.
In Section II, we present the system model and derive an
expression for the maximum interference probability. Then
in Section III, we formulate the system operation using a
multi-objective optimization problem to optimize both EE
and SE subject to the interference threshold. We then adopt
the weighted summethod to convert this multi-objective opti-
mization into a single objective optimization and further find
the solutions by using fractional programming. In Section IV
we discuss the simulation results and finish the paper by
drawing conclusions in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a circular exclusion zone, an incumbent system,
and a LSA licensee with multiple eNodeBs each with a
circular coverage area of radius R, see, Fig. 1. The incumbent
uses the spectrum solely to communicate with the aircraft(s)
during landing or take-off. During the time of such com-
munication, the spectrum is referred to as busy or unavail-
able, otherwise, the spectrum is free for unrestricted MNO
access. For easy references, the symbols used in this paper are
given in Table I. Each of the incumbent and licensee systems
perform based on their own standards and the coordination
among the nodes in each of the systems above remains the
same as it was without using LSA.
We further assume a multi-carrier transmission model,
analogous to a LTE system with multiple-antenna eNodeB
communicating with single-antenna user equipment (UE),
was deployed by the MNO licensee. The channel gain vector
for k UE is represented as Hk = [Hk1, . . . ,Hk3], with
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FIGURE 1. LSA system model: Limited power is only necessary at the
regions where incumbent’s transmission shadow (blue shaded circle)
intersects with the licensee eNodeB coverage area.
k = 1, 2, . . . ,K and3 is the number of transmitting antenna.
Thus the channel input-output relationship is:
Xk = HkP+ N , (1)
where Xk is the channel output, P = [P1, . . . ,P3] is the
transmit power vector, and N is the complex noise, for the
k th UE. Furthermore, we also assume that the transmission
link from the ATC to the aircraft uses the same channel as
our licensee uplink transmission and equivalently the reverse
link, i.e., from the aircraft to the ATC, uses the same channel
as the MNO downlink.
In practice, the justification for using LSA is made for
small airports with a rather low air traffic. In such cases,
one may consider the fact that an airplane will not receive
interference in all places within the exclusion zone but rather
in just a very small portion of it, i.e., precisely where the
licensee transmission is within the shadow radius, [3], [21].
Furthermore, the requirements set by the LSA framework
ensure the incumbent system is protected from harmful inter-
ference hence its reliability is not compromised. Based on the
LSA, the incumbent and licensee are expected to have agreed
on the specifications of their communications systems to
ensure safe operation for the incumbent. In addition, the ATC
interference threshold and the interference probability are
designed conservatively enough to ensure the reliability of
the ATC.
A. RECEIVED INTERFERENCE
In this section, we consider the interference on the ATC
transmission to the flying aircraft during take-off or landing.
We assume that the eNodeB antenna height is sufficiently
low relative to the ATC tower with a directional pattern,
(tilted downwards to the UE). Therefore, the omni-directional
uplink transmissions of the UE become the main component
of the interference signal.
We further consider the spatial distribution of the active
UE in the eNodeB coverage area as a Poisson Point
TABLE 1. List of parameters.
Process (PPP),
ϕ = {k1, k2, . . . kK } . (2)
The interference received at a given aircraft located at y in the




Pkhk l(‖ya − yk‖), (3)
We then define the distance between the aircraft and a
node, {‖ya − yk‖, {yk ∈ ϕ}} as ‖r‖ ≤ D and the interven-
ing area between them can then be represented as a sphere
b(y,D), centred at y with a radius of D. Therefore, we can
define an interference PPP, ϕI = ϕ ∩ b(y,D), similar to the
inner city model of the Cox process [34], where ϕI , and ϕ
are Poisson processes with density λI , and λ, respectively,
and λI = λcddrd−1, where , cd = ‖b(0, 1)‖ is the volume
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of d-dimensional unit hyper - ball. Based on the above,
the interference received at the aircraft from UE located





The following proposition gives the probability density func-
tion (pdf) of ID.
Proposition 1: The pdf of the received interference is





















sin kpi (1− θ), (5)
where θ = 2n , 0(·) is the gamma function, ρ = λIpi0(1− θ ),
and limr→0, l(r) = ∞, and limr→∞ l(r) = 0.
Proof: For ID we write,
FID(ω) = E{expjωID}, (6)
where F(·) and E{·} are Fourier transform, and expectation
operator, respectively. We then write FID(ω) as the follow-
ing:







Locations of the UE within b(y,D) are random variables
determined by the direction and speed of movement of users
from their previous location. We assume that the initial dis-






0 ≤ r ≤ D,
0 otherwise.
(8)
The interference, ID, is the summation of independent random



























Setting D → ∞, r(x) = l−1(x), followed by straightfor-
















(l−1(x))2jω expjωx dx. (11)
Therefore,








Applying the standard path-loss model, l(r) = r−n, (12) is
then reduced to:










The transmission path between the UE interferers and the




gd 2 + vd 2, (14)
where r is the distance between the UE and the aircraft, gd
and vd are the horizontal distance and height between the UE
and aircraft. If n ≤ 2, the integral in (13) diverges hence,
the interference is infinite [34]. However, when n > 2, then,
0 < 2n < 1 and (13) is further simplified to
FI (ω) = exp
(
− λIpi0(1−θ) exp− piθ2 ωθ
)
, ω ≥ 0, (15)
where θ = 2n , and FI ∗(−ω) = FI (ω).
The following proposition proofs that n > 2.
Proposition 2: The air- to -ground (ATG) channel path
loss (PLATG) between the licensee UE and the aircraft is
equivalent to r−(2+δ), δ > 0.
Proof: We first show that the ATG channel can be
approximated by the standard path-loss model, l(r) = r−n
and then we show that n > 2. The ATG path - loss in dB
is [35]:
PLATG(dB) = FSPL+1%, (16)
where FSPL is the free space path-loss, 1 is the excessive




FSPL+1LoS % = LoS,
FSPL+1NLoS % = NLoS. (17)
The spatial expectation of the path-loss between the aircraft





where Pr{·} is the probability of occurrence of line of sight
(LoS) or non-line of sight (NLoS) propagationwhich is linked
by the expression
Pr{LoS} = 1− Pr{NLoS} (19)
By the virtue of (19), we have two extremes: (i) when the
Pr{LoS} = 1, which implies only LoS propagation and (ii)
when Pr{LoS} = 0, which is when only NLoS propagation
exists between all theUE and the aircraft. Thus assuming only
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From (20) and applying the standard distance - path loss
relation, PL ∝ r−n, we can write
r−n = r−(2+δ) δ > 0. (21)
where the index ’2’ is the path loss exponent for FSPL and
δ is the exponent of the excessive path loss. Since path-loss
exponent n for NLoS is shown to be greater than 2, and
1NLoS  1LoS, hence we can conclude that n > 2. 
Following the same line of argument as in [36], the pdf
of (15) is then estimated as an infinite series. Applying to it
inverse Fourier transform, we then obtain





















sin kpi (1− θ ), (22)
where ρ = λIpi0(1−θ ), and fI (i; θ ) is the pdf of the received
interference. 
B. INTERFERENCE THRESHOLD
When the incumbent is transmitting on its spectrum,
the licensee has to adjust its transmission appropriately to pre-
vent outage or disruption in theATC communication. At these
time instants, the licensee must adjust its transmit power to
ensure that the maximum incumbent’s tolerable interference
(the interference threshold) is not exceeded. This requirement




} ≤ ζ, (23)
where ζ  1 denotes the maximum probability that the
interference is larger than the threshold that can be tolerated
by the incumbent system.
To derive the expression for the constraint placed on the
licensee operation as stated in (23), we proceed by taking the
integral of the distribution function in (22) with Ith as the limit



















sin kpi (1− θ )di. (24)
Equation (24) is the cumulative distribution of (22) at i = Ith
scaled by Pk . Following the same line of argument as in [36],















sin kpi (1− θ ). (25)
Thus, the probability of exceeding the incumbent’s interfer-















sin kpi (1−θ ). (26)
C. UE MOBILITY MODEL
In this paper, we adopt the random waypoint model to char-
acterise the mobility of the UE in a circular eNodeB coverage
area of radius R. Before moving, the UE are initially placed
randomly in the eNodeB coverage area with a radial density
according to (8). Let T represent the total travel time and j
the index of different travel times either side of the pause
time Tp. If the randomly selected speed of movement of
the UE is denoted by V and their corresponding destination




= {M1,Tp,1,V1, . . . ,MN,Tp,N,VN} ∀j = 1, . . . ,N,
(27)
where Mj is the destination point of a UE at a specific jth
travel time, with Mj 3 {Xj,Yj}, Tp,j, is the pause time at Mj
and Vj is the velocity of the UE during the jth travel time.
For the circular eNodeB coverage area of radius R, the ran-
dom destination pointsMj 3 {Xj,Yj} = Mj 3 {pj, ϑj} in polar
coordinates has their pdf given as [39]
fM (p;ϑ) = 1
piR2
for 0 ≤ p ≤ R, and 0 ≤ ϑ ≤ 2pi. (28)
Furthermore, Tp is chosen from the interval [Tp,min,Tp,max]
with an arbitrary pdf and expected value E{Tp} and Vj is
randomly and uniformly chosen from [Vmin,Vmax] under the
assumption that Vmin > 0 and Tp,min ≥ 0 [38].
III. ENERGY AND SPECTRUM EFFICIENCY
Following the convention adopted in [40], we define UE to
eNodeB sub-channel set K = [1, . . . , k], the normalised sub-
channel gain over noise from UE to eNodeB as g and the









The total consumed power, PS is





where Pc is the circuit power and  is the amplifier efficiency.
The circuit power is the consumed power in the electronics of
the transmitter. Transmission power is the actual transmitted
signal power. In many cases, the circuit power is constant
and the transmission power is adjusted based on the resource




A. OPTIMAL POWER ALLOCATION
The EE and SE are two conflicting objectives hence, to inves-
tigate the trade-off between them, we formulate the sys-
tem operation as the following multi-objective optimization
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Pk > 0, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K . (31)
To obtain the solution to the above problem, we adopt the
weighted sum method which converts the multi objective
optimization problem in (31) to a single objective optimiza-




















sin kpi (1− θ ) ≤ ζ,
Pk > 0, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K . (32)
The main challenge in using the weighted sum method
for solving a MOP is to establish a consistent comparison
between the different objective functions. Hence the two con-
flicting objectives (SE and EE) are normalizedwithCmax, and
ηmax, correspondingly. In this formulation, Cmax, and ηmax
are defined as the maximum achievable C and η when the
spectrum is idle such that the licensee transmit power is not
constrained by the interference threshold. The optimization

























sin kpi (1− θ ) ≤ ζ,
Pk > 0, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K , (33)


















sin kpi (1− θ ) ≤ ζ,
Pk > 0, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K , (34)
Proposition 3: The objective function in (34) is strictly
quasi-convex.
Proof: We show that C in (34) is a convex function of














2 ln(2)(1+ Pkgk )
. (36)
To investigate the convexity of C , here we obtain its Hessian,
∂2C
∂Pk2








As it is seen, ∂
2 C
∂Pk 2
≤ 0, therefore, C is concave. Thus, (34)
is a ratio of a concave to an affine function, and according to
[42] the objective function is strictly quasi-convex. 
Since the objective function in (34) is strictly quasi-convex,
the solutions of this problem can be obtained using fractional
programming [43]. Using the Charnes-Cooper transforma-
tion [44], a ratio of a concave to an affine function optimiza-
tion problem of the form: max
x
f (x)
g(x) can be transformed into a











= 1, ∀i = 1, . . . , I (38)
by using the transformation variable: φ = xg(x) , t = 1g(x) ,
where t > 0.
Adopting similar techniques we introduce9 = [wCmax+
(1−w)ηmaxPs]−1, and thus the equivalent concave optimiza-
tion problem is as the following.
max
Pk ,9
9 · C, 0 < w < 1,











sin kpi (1− θ ) ≤ ζ,
Pk > 0 k = 1, 2, . . . ,K · (39)
The Lagrangian function corresponding to (39) is:
L(Pk , u, χ, vk )
























The stationarity conditions corresponding to the Lagrangian
in (40) are:
∂L(Pk , u, χ, vk )
∂Pk
= 0, ∂L(Pk , u, χ, vk )
∂9
= 0,
which are respectively written as:
gk ·9






−χ8k + vk = 0
(41)
and
C + u [wCmax + (1− w)ηmaxPs] = 0· (42)
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FIGURE 2. SE, EE, and the Trade-off curves.
FIGURE 3. Effect of UE movement on the SE, EE, and the Trade-off curves.
TABLE 2. Simulation parameters.








, k = 1,. . .,K ·
(43)









sin kpi (1− θ ).
FIGURE 4. Effect of Ith on EE vs. Transmit power for different user number.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
We simulate a LSA system with a single cell licensee. The
system parameters are given in Table 1. The UE are assumed
to be distributed in the eNodeB coverage area according to
(8). For the simulated system in Fig. 2, the weighted trade-
off function, SE, and EE are given versus eNodeB trans-
mit power, where we compare how both metrics and their
weighted trade-off (atw = 0.5) perform in relation to varying
number of UE. As it is seen, the magnitude of the SE, EE
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FIGURE 5. Effect of Ith on SE vs. Transmit power for different user number.
FIGURE 6. Effect of Ith on EE vs. Transmit power for different eNodeB
coverage radius.
and their trade-off has a direct relationship with increasing
number of users present in the licensee eNodeB coverage
area. Fig. 3 examined the impact of the UE movement on
the system’s EE and SE and their trade-off. The five different
time steps plotted show that there is no significant variation
in the investigated performance metrics as a result of the
changing location of the UE.
Figs. 4 and 5, show the effect of the interference threshold
constraint on the licensee system’s SE and EE. We compare
both metrics when the spectrum is free, when not constrained
by the incumbent’s maximum tolerable interference, and
when it is, i.e. when the spectrum is busy. For the EE vs. trans-
mit power, instead of a monotonically decreasing function
observed for the free spectrum curve, the busy spectrum curve
gently increases monotonically. This is due to the optimal
power allocation adopted to boost the performance of the
licensee during the busy spectrum. However, the full impact
of reduced transmission power on the SE is reflected in Fig. 5,
where the SE during the period when the spectrum is free is
better than when the spectrum is busy.
FIGURE 7. Effect of Ith on SE vs. Transmit power for different eNodeB
coverage radius.
FIGURE 8. Effect of w on SE-EE Trade-off vs. Transmit power for different
user number.
Similar to what was established in Fig. 2, increase in the
number of transmitting UE shows proportionate increase in
the EE and SE of the optimized system. Furthermore, while
the difference in EE value for different number of users shows
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FIGURE 9. Effect of w on SE-EE Trade-off vs. Transmit power for different eNodeB coverage radius.
FIGURE 10. Comparison of free and idle spectrum SE vs. Transmit power at different values of w .
a slight increase with increasing transmit power, the reverse is
the case in the non-optimized free spectrum system,where the
observed marginal difference decreases further with increas-
ing transmit power. Consequently, in Figs. 6 and 7, we show
the effect of different eNodeB coverage radius on the contrast
between the licensee network EE and SE when the LSA spec-
trum is free andwhen it is busy.With increasing radius, the EE
of the non-optimized system approximately converges to the
same value with increasing power, while in the optimized
system, the increase with increasing eNodeB coverage radius
remains approximately constant for increasing power. The
SE for different radius displays the same trend observed for
different number of UE.
A. EFFECT OF IMPORTANCE WEIGHT ON THE EE-SE
TRADE-OFF
Next, we examine the effect of the trade-off parameter
‘w’ (the trade-off importance weight) on the joint SE-EE
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optimization objective function in (34). In Fig. 8, it is seen that
at w = 0, the SE-EE optimization reduces to a EE problem
while when w = 1, the joint-SE-EE optimization tends to a
SE optimization. Also noteworthy is the shape andmagnitude
of the SE-EE trade-off curve as we move from where the EE
is dominant, (i.e., at w = 0) to the other extreme where the
system’s SE is dominant (i.e., at w = 1). We observe that
as ‘w’ increases, the SE-EE trade-off curve changes from a
monotonically decreasing function to an increasing function.
Furthermore, the magnitude of the trade-off function shows a
five times (5×) increase between the two extremes of w.
A similar trend in terms of the magnitude of the trade-
off function is observed in the graph for the effect of w for
different eNodeB coverage radius in Fig. 9. Analogously,
the variation in the shape of the curve is akin to the obser-
vation in Fig. 8. At w = 0, the curve is monotonically
decreasing. The same trend is observed at w = 0.3, but with
a less steep slope. However, at w = 0.7, the curve initially
decreases, reaches a minimum at approximately the 2wmark,
and then gradually increases. At w = 1, the curve reverts to a
monotone but increasing function of transmit power.
In Fig. 10 we examine how the importance weight param-
eter, w, impacts on the free and idle spectrum SE of the
licensee. As it is seen from the graphs, in the trade-off section
between w = 0.1−0.9 (i.e., Fig. 10a, &b), the achievable SE
is higher during the period the licensee has the LSA spectrum
to itself alone than when the spectrum is occupied by the
incumbent. But at w = 1, when the SE totally dominates
the SE-EE joint optimization function, the relationship is
reversed, with the licensee achieving better SE during the
period the LSA spectrum is busy than when the spectrum
is free. Expectedly, the magnitude increases with increasing
number of transmitting UE.
On one hand, this can be attributed to the fact that the
system with busy spectrum is, in fact, an optimized system
in terms of SE, and not optimized for the case where the
spectrum is free. On the other hand, when the difference
between the interference from the licensee system and the
incumbent’s threshold is small, the required reduction in
the licensee transmit power could be minimal/marginal. The
optimal power allocation adopted for the busy spectrum thus
results in a higher SE than the free spectrum SE which is
not optimized. Furthermore, we note that at w = 1, the joint
optimization function is no longer a trade-off between SE-EE,
but an outright optimization of the SE only. This is in agree-
ment with what was observed in Fig. 3, which indicates
a 5× increase in the objective function between w = 0
and w = 1.
The effect of w on the system’s EE was also investigated
in Fig. 11. It is seen that at w = 0.1, the EE of the busy
spectrum out performs that of the free spectrum. This is a
combination of two effects: the increase in the SE as a result
of the optimal power allocation and a reduction in transmit
power due to the limited power regime during the time the
spectrum is busy. Nominally, the EE is a decreasing function
of transmit power as seen in the free spectrum EE vs. transmit
FIGURE 11. Comparison of free and idle spectrum EE vs. Transmit power
at different values of w .
power curve. However, the SE-EE joint optimization pro-
duces a gently increasing EE vs. transmit power curve. This
combined with the reduction in the total power consumed
as a result of limited transmit power, further accounts for
a better EE during the busy spectrum. The same trend was
observed for all values of w < 1. Furthermore, the achieved
EE for different values of w < 1 is approximately the same,
while increase in eNodeB coverage radius translates to a
larger achieved EE value. However, when w exactly equals
1, the EE curve for the busy spectrum lies on the x-axis. This
is expected because, at w = 1, the joint SE-EE optimization
strictly becomes an SE optimization problem and the EE of
the system, no longer comes into play in the optimization
objective.
B. EFFECT OF CIRCUIT POWER ON THE EE-SE TRADE-OFF
After examining the effect of the trade-off priority, the impor-
tance weight w on the licensee network performance, we then
proceed to investigate how the circuit power (Pc) impacts on
our optimization objective. In Fig. 12, we plot the SE-EE
trade-off function against eNodeB transmit power for differ-
ent values of Pc at different importance w.
As it is seen, at lower values of transmit power, there is
a slight difference in the magnitude of the achieved SE-EE
trade-off, but converges to approximately the same value for
different values of w. Furthermore, larger value of Pc results
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FIGURE 12. Effect of different values of Pc on the trade-off function at different w .
FIGURE 13. Effect of Pc on the trade-off function for different user number.
to lower value of the trade-off function especially for w = 0
and w = 0.3 plots. At w = 0.7, there is a slight incon-
sistency, with the largest value of Pc having higher values
especially at eNodeB transmit power above the 2wmark. Atw
exactly equals 1, this trend was reserved, with the largest Pc
value producing the largest trade-off value. However, across
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FIGURE 14. Effect of Pc on the trade-off function for different radius.
FIGURE 15. Comparison of free and idle spectrum SE vs. Transmit power at different values of Pc .
different values of w < 1, the values for the case when
Pc = −5dB, is approximately the same, while there is an
increase with increasing value of w for the other three values
of circuit power (Pc = 0dB, Pc = 5dB, Pc = 10dB).
In Figs. 13 and 14, at a fixed value of the importance
weight, w = 0.5, we investigate the trade-off function for
different user number and different eNodeB coverage radius
at different Pc values respectively. For a certain Pc value,
we observe that increase in user number and eNodeB cov-
erage radius results into larger values of the SE-EE trade-
off function. However, for both cases, we observe a steady
decrease in the SE-EE trade-off value with increasing value of
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FIGURE 16. Comparison of free and idle spectrum EE vs. Transmit power at different values of Pc .
FIGURE 17. EE vs. SE for different Pc and users number.
Pc. This is consistent with the observation in the first 2 plots
(i.e., a, & b) of Fig. 12, where lower Pc value yields higher
value of the trade-off function.
In Figs. 15 and 16, we examine the effect of circuit power
on the busy and idle spectrum SE and EE comparison respec-
tively. As earlier observed at w = 1, the optimal power
allocation model ensures a better SE for the busy spectrum
than when the spectrum is free while the EE is significantly
better especially at w = 0. However, while the achievable SE
remains constant for different values of Pc, the EE shows a
multifold increase with decreasing Pc value. This is expected
since the EE is a function of circuit power while the SE is not
dependent on circuit power.
Finally in Fig.17, EE is given versus SE for different Pc
and users number. As it is seen, the curve obtained is a
monotone or continuously increasing function even though
the increase is approximately linear and the slope is not steep
especially at values of Pc > 0dB. This is a shift from the
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traditional EE vs. SE curve, that increases exponentially to a
peak value and then falls at a similar rate. The implication of
this is that with the proposed optimal power allocation model,
and especially using low circuit power, the EE-SE trade-off
function can achieve simultaneous increase of both perfor-
mance metrics under the incumbent’s interference threshold
constraint.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we examined the optimization of the EE and
SE, two critical performance metrics of wireless networks in
a LSA vertical sharing between an airport incumbent, and
a MNO licensee. Considering a restriction zone of a pre-
defined radius, we modelled the received interference by the
incumbent from the licensee transmissions. We then formu-
lated a multi-objective optimization of EE and SE subject to
the incumbents’ maximum interference probability. We also
investigated the effect of limiting the licensee transmission
power as a result of the incumbent’s maximum interference
threshold on the achievable EE and SE of its network and
compare it with when it has the freedom to operate with its
maximum transmission power. Furthermore, we investigated
the impact of various critical operational parameters in con-
junction with the two performance metrics and their joint
trade-off function.
Results obtained indicate that by adopting the proposed
optimal power allocation, the licensee system can even
achieve a better EE during the period when the LSA spectrum
is not available. The impact of limiting transmit power in
order to comply with the incumbent interference require-
ment is seen in the lower achievable SE of the licensee
(at least 50%) as compared to when the LSA spectrum is
available. However, by increasing the trade-off importance
weight parameterw to favour the SEmore than the EE, we can
equally obtain a better SE during the reduced transmit power
regime i.e., when the LSA spectrum is busy. Finally, it is seen
that by proper selection of the trade-off priority parameter,
the importance weight, and the circuit power, it is possible
to achieve simultaneous maximization of both the SE and
EE. The results presented in this paper provide quantitative
insights on the performance of LSA and its feasibility in a
rather sensitive application. The presented results can be fur-
ther utilized in the design of LSA systems as proposed in [45].
For future work, it will be interesting to investigate
these performance metrics in a three-tier dynamic sharing
scheme like the United States citizens broadband radio ser-
vice with spectrum assess system (SAS) [46]. Another pos-
sible future work of interest is to analyse the performance
of the co-existence of a Mobile/Fixed Communication Net-
work operating local high-quality wireless networks under
the emerging evolved LSA (eLSA) scheme [45]. Note that
it has been shown in [47] that for finite length codewords,
in an opportunistic spectrum sharing systems with rate adap-
tation, the system achievable rate can be severely affected by
the length of the codeword. [47] shows that the secondary
throughput is significantly decreased for short codewords
(less than 100 channel uses). This negative impact is however
decreased by increasing the codeword length. Therefore, as a
future work in LSA one can look at the optimal power allo-
cation in both systems so that for a given codeword dropping
probability in the incumbent system, the throughput of the
licensee is maximized.
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